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A GENERAL RELATION BETWEEN FORWARD AND 

BACKWARD ISOTOPE SEPARATION FACTORS 

IN THE HYDROGEN EIECTRODE REACTION 

By 

Takamitsu YOKOYAMA*) and Michio ENYo*) 

(Received September 27, 1967) 

Abstract 

A general relation is derived between two electrolytic hydrogen-deuterium separation 

factors, Sf and Sb, respectively in the hydrogen evolution and ionization reactions on one 

and the same electrode in the system composed of "light" water (containing deuterium of the 

natural abundance) and hydrogen gas at any deuterium atomic fraction XG. 

The relation was found to depend on the value of II, the stoichiometric number of the 

rate-determining step of the hydrogen electrode reaction. In the case of 11=1, Sf is given as 

Sf=QL-G,o·a23 at any XG-value, where QL-G,o is the partition coefficient of deuterium 

between aqueous solution and hydrogen gas at XG::=O and a23 is the ratio of specific rate of 

ionization of H2 to that of HD; the latter is determined from Sb. In the case of 11=2, the' 

relation is Sf=QL_G,o,Sb(mHD/2m H ,)(1-XG)jXG, where m is the mole fraction of the species 

specified. 

The former relation was applied to several systems, all of which are known to belong 

to the case ].I = 1. From Sb obtained by measuring the isotopic mixed potential of the 

hydrogen electrode in the system composed of light water and deuterium-containing hydrogen, 

the following Sf-values were obtained at 25°C: 3.9 for Au in IN H2S04, 4.2 for Pt and 6.2 

for Ni both in 0.1 N NaOH solution. 

Introduction 

The isotope effect in the hydrogen electrode reaction (HER), 

2H+ + 2e = H 2 , 

is expressed in terms of the electrolytic isotope separation factor, usually that 
in the forward reaction (hydrogen evolution reaction), Sf' defined (for H-D 
separation) as 

_ Vr I V7 
Sf= I-XL XL' (I,f) 

*) The Research Institute for Catalysis, Hokkaido Univ., Sapporo, Japan. 
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where Vl and Vl are, respectively, the overall unidirectional forward rates 
of transfer of light hydrogen and of deuterium and XL is the atomic fraction 
of deuterium in aqueous electrolyte. It has been widely accepted that Sf is 
characteristic of the mechanism of the HER, and hence a number of investi
gations have been devoted to its experimental determinationl

-
4

) and theoretical 
interpretation.5 ) 

Only few reports are available6,7) on the separation factor in the backward 
reaction (hydrogen ionization reaction), So, defined as 

S = VoH I Vf 
b- I-XG I XG' (1. b) 

where VbH and Vf are, respectively, the overall unidirectional backward rates 
of transfer of light hydrogen and of deuterium and X G is the atomic fraction 
of deuterium in the hydrogen gas. 

The authors have recently established8
) a reliable and convenient method 

of determining So by the observation of the isotopic mixed potential of hydrogen 
electrode in the system composed of solution of light water and deuterium
containing hydrogen as referred to the reversible hydrogen electrode potential 
in the light hydrogen system under otherwise the same conditions. According
ly, it is desirable to establish a quantitative relation between Sf and Sb on 
'one and the same electrode in order to derive Sf from Sb thus obtained. 

We readily see from the definitions that, under the condition where the 
isotopic exchange equilibrium is established between hydrogen gas and aqueous 
solution, the ratio Sf/Sb yields the partition cefficient QL-G of deuterium, i. e., 

Sf = SO' QL-G 

where QL-G is defined as 

(under the exchange equilibrium),9) ( 2 ) 

(3 ) 

Eq. (2) does not generally apply to the case where the exchange equilibrium 
is not attained. However, it has been demonstrated9) that the relation still 
holds under non-equilibrium conditions provided that both XL and X G are 
sufficiently small and that the hydrogen gas is equilibrated with respect to the 
isotopic equilibration reaction, 

H2+D2 = 2HD. (4 ) 

The present paper is devoted to establish a quantitative relation between 
Sf and So which covers the whole range of XG, while keeping XL throughout 
at the natural abundance, X~. This choice of XL is made since Srvalues 
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treated experimentally and theoretically in the literature are usually those at 
low XL. Based on the relation established in this work, values of Sf on 
several metals are obtained from Sb which is determined from the isotopic 
mixed potential. 8) 

Theoretical 

We consider the test electrode T in the system composed of 
water solution (containing deuterium of the natural abundance) and 
gas which contains an arbitrary amount of deuterium (Fig. 1, a). 

T 

X~ 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 1. (a) Test hydrogen electrode at rest in the system composed 
of "light" water (containing deuterium of the natural 
abundance, deuterium atomic fraction XJ') and deuterium
containing hydrogen gas (deuterium atomic fraction XG). 

(b) Reversible hydrogen electrode in the "light" hydrogen 
system (deuterium atomic fractions Xk and X:?) 

system, Eq. (1.f) is specialized as 

S - Vl I Vl 
f,o - I-XL XL' 

o 0 

or using QL-G,O' the value of QL-G at XL=X~ and XG=X~, 1. e. 

as 

Sf,o = QL-G,o' 1~~~ . ~: 

a "light" 
hydrogen 
For this 

(5 ) 

( 6 ) 

(7 ) 

The last factor in Eq. (7) has to be treated separately according as the 
stoichiometric number IJ of the rate-determining step of the HER equals 1 
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and 2, respectively.8) It is premised in the present treatment that the hydrogen 
isotope is transferred from the gas phase to the solution or in its reverse 
direction always through the rate-determining step of the HER. *) 

(A) Case II = 1 

From the premise stated above, it follows that two hydrogen 
necessarily involved in the rate-determining step in this case. **) 
example of this case is the so-called catalytic mechanism, i. e., 

H+ +e ~ H(a) , 2H(a)~H2 , 

nuclei are 
A typical 

with the latter step determining the rate, where H (a) represents chemisorbed 
hydrogen atom on the electrode. Eq. (7) is rewritten in this case as 

S Q X~ 
1.0= L-G.o· l-X~ 

2vjl' + vjlD 
2vJ' +vjlD 

( 8 ) 

where vjl2 etc. are the unidirectional forward rate of transfer by the rate
determining step of H2 etc. 

Here, vjl2 is related to the backward rate vJj' and chemical potentials of 
the relevant species asIO) 

vjl2/V~' = exp [(2,uH(aL ,uH')/RT] . 

On account of the partial equilibrium of the step, H+ +e~H(a), ,uH(a) is equal 
to ,uIj/+ + ,ue. Hence we have 

vjl·/v~' = exp [(2,u~+ + 2,ue_,uH')/RT] , (9. H2) 

where the subscript, 0, signifies the quantity in "light" water. Similarly we 
h~ve, respectively, for HD and D2, 

vjlD/V~D = exp[(,u~+ + ,u~+ +2,ue_,uHD)/RT] (9. HD) 

and 

*) This is experimentally found to be always the case; 8) if this condition is not satisfied, 
no relation can be found between Sf and So. 

**) In the mechanism, H++eA>H(a), H(a)+H++e~H2' which belongs to the case 11=1, 

only one hydrogen nucleus is involved in the rate-determining step. In this case, how
ever, hydrogen can be transferred from gas phase to the solution and in its reverse 
direction without passing through the rate-determining step. 

***) Eq. (9) is also found in the case of the so-called electrochemical mechanism: 

H++e~H(a), H(a)+H++eA>H2. 
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Further, the following relations hold for the reversible hydrogen electrode 
(where pe = P~evJ in the "light" hydrogen system under otherwise the same 
conditions, for the exchange equilibrium is established with regard to deuterium 
of the natural abundance though it is very little amount (Fig. 1, b), 

2 H+ 2 e H Po + Prevo = Po' , 
H+ D+ 2 e HD Po + Po + Prev. = Po 

and 

2 D+ 2 e D Po + Prevo = Po'· 

(10. H 2) 

(10. HD) 

Eliminating vir., vr and v~' from Eqs. (8) and (9) and replacing P-:;+ etc. 
with P-:;' etc. by Eq. (10), we obtain 

_ X~ 2v~' exp [(11-:;' - pH')/RT] + VlfD exp [(p-:;D_IIHD)/RT] 
Sf,o - QL-G 0 • _.--- • r r. 

, 1-X~ 2v~' exp [(p~,- p.o')/RT] + V~D exp [(p-:;D - pHD)/RT] 

Now, p.H" p~, etc. are in turn given as 

pH, = pr'+RTlnmH,. P, 

p~. = pp, + RT In m~' . P 

etc., where P.r' and pP' are, respectively, the standard chemical potentials of 
H2 and D2, m H

, and m~' are their mole fractions and P is the total hydrogen 
pressure. Substitution of pH, etc. from these equations into the above equation 
for Sf,o yields 

Here, we define a23 and au as 

2vlf' m~'/mH, + vlfDm~D /mHD 

2v~' mNmD, + v~Dm-:;D /mHD (12) 

and (13. HD), (13. D2) 

i. e., as the ratio of the specific rate of ionization of H2 to that of HD and 
to that of D2, respectively, these being assumed to be constant independent of 
the composition of the hydrogen gas. In terms of these "individual" sepa
ration factors, Eq. (12) assumes the form 

S Q _X--C:.-~_. 2m-:;' . __ a--=2"C.3 +_m--,,-~--,D /,---2_m_o,,--H_, __ 
f,o = L-G,o' 

1-X~ m-:;D 1+(2mNm~D)(a23/a24) 
(14) 

The factor X~/(l-X~) is well approximated as m~D/2m~' using the general 
relations, 
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with m~D /m~' ~ 10-4 and m~'/m~D ~ 10-4
• Further the second term in the 

denominator of the last factor in Eq. (14) is extremely small as comparad with 
ul)ity, and so is the second term in the numerator as compared with a23 which 
is of the order of magnitude of unity. Hence, we have 

S"o = QL-G,O • a23 . (16) 

This result could physically be understood in the following way. Under 
the condition that the exchange equilibrium is established In the "light" 
hydrogen system, we clearly have the relation (cf Eq. (2)) 

S"o = QL-G,o . Sb,o , (17) 

where Sb,O is the value of Sb at XG=X;: and XL = X:: . In the present case 
of l.J= 1, Sb is given from Eqs. (1.b) and (15) as 

2vH, + VHD 2mD, + m HD (18) Sb = b b • ~ 
2vr, + VfD 2mH, + m HD ' 

or in terms of a23 and a24 as 

1 + u23(2mH'/mHD) 2mD, + m HD 
Sb=----~~--~~~~ 

1 + (a23/a 24) (2mD'/mHD) 2mH, + mHD (19) 

Consequently, Sb may depend on the isotopic composition of the hydrogen 
gas. *) As the "light" hydrogen gas now concerned is in equilibrium of 
reaction (4), we readily see that Sb,O is practically identical with a23, that is, we 
have Eq. (16) above. Even if we replace the hydrogen gas with hydrogen of 
any isotopic composition, it would cause no variation of St,o (nor of U23 as 
assumed), that is, Eq. (16) is applicable in the whole range of XG. 

The last task of evaluating Sf,o is therefore the evaluation of a23' As 
stated above a23 is determinable from a single measurement of Sb using an 
isotopically equilibrated hydrogen gas of sufficiently small XG. If we use 
hydrogen of moderate or high X G

, two values of Sb at different isotopic compo
sitions are required in the evaluation of a23 (and of a24 simultaneously) by 
Eq. (19). 

(B) Case J,/ = 2 

A typical example of this case is the so-called slow-discharge mechanism, 
i. e., 

H+ +e~H(a), 

with the former step determining the rate. In the present case the hydrogen 

*) If the hydrogen gas is composed of H2 and D2 only, it follows from Eq. (19) that Sb 
equals 0"24 as it should be. 
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gas is necessarily equilibrated isotopically through the latter step which is 
premised to be in partial equilibrium. 

The ratio Vl/Vl in Eq. (7) is given by the ratio of the forward rates 
of the rate-determining (discharge) step, i. e., 

Vl/Vl = v, /v7. (20.f) 

Similarly we have 

V~/Vr = v~/vr . (20. b) 

As in the preceding case, v, is given aslO
) 

vr/v~ = exp [Cl.l~+ + pe - pH(a»)/ RT] , 

or on account of the partial equilibrium of the step, 2H(a)~H2' as 

vNv~ = exp[(2p~+ +2pe_ pH')/2RT]. (21. H) 

Similarly, we have for deuterium 

v7/vr = exp [(2p~+ + 2pe-pD')/2RT] . (21. D) 

Hence, we have from Eqs. (1. b), (7), (20) and (21) 

Sf,o = QL-G,o . Sb' 1 ~1fG . 1 ~~G exp [(2p~+ - 2p~+ - pH, + pD')/2RT] , 
o 

(22) 

or, using Eqs. (10) and (11) and approximating X~/(l-X~) as m~D/2m~' as 
above, 

(23) 

This is reduced to 

Sf,o = QL-G,o . Sb . Z, (24) 

where 

(25) 

because, as stated above, the hydorgen gas over the electrode T is now always 
in equilibrium with respect to the reaction (4), i. e., the square root term in 
Eq. (23) is unity. Thus, the value of Sf,o is determinable from Sb and the 
composition of hydrogen gas used in the measurement of Sb' 

Eqs. (24) and (25) indicate that Sb changes with XG, for QL-G,O is constant 
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and Sr,o does not depend on XG, It is clear from Eq. (25) that, since the 
hydrogen is equilibrated, the factor Z takes the value of unity at Xd:::: 0, 
decreases with increase of XG as long as K<4*) and reaches K/4 at XG::::I, 
i. e" 

(at XG:::: 0) (26) 

and 

(27) 

where K, the equilibrium constant of the reaction (4), is to be taken at the 
experimental temperature. It follows that Sb increases from Sb,o to Sb,O . (4jK) 
as XG increases from zero to unity. 

This variation of Sb with X G can be visualized as follows (in terms of 
the present example of the slow-discharge mechanism). We define 0'12 as the 
relative specific rate of ionization of H(a) to that of D(a), i. e., 

(28) 

and assume it to be constant independent of XA, the atomic fraction of deu
terium in the adsorbed hydrogen atoms. Then, Sb in Eq. (1. b) is expressed 
III terms of 0'12 using Eqs. (20) and (28) as 

X G I-XA 
Sb = 0'12 • ---

I-XG XA 

Substituting this into Eq. (24), we have 

S"o = QL-G,O . 0'12' Z/QA-G , 

*) Using Eq. (15), Z is expressed as 
Z = m HD (I-XG)/XG(2-2XG- mHD). 

Differentiating Z with XG, we have 
dZ (mHD)2-2(I-XG)2(mHD-XG·dmHD/dXG) 

dXG (XG)2(2-2XG_mHD)2 

Here, mHD is given from Eqs. (15) and K = (mHD)2/mH, mD, as 

mHD = [.v1+4 (4-K)(I-XG)XG/K -1]K/(4-K) 

(if K=4, mHD=2XG[I-XG]). From Eqs. (ii) and (iii), we have 

dZ 8(I-XG)2[1+2(4-K)(I-XG)/K-Y] 
dXG Y(Y+l)2(2-2XG-mHD)2 

where 

Y =: .v1+4 (4-K)(I-XG) XG/K- . 

dZ/dXG is shown to be always negative as long as K<4. 

(29) 

(30) 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 
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where QA-G is the partition coefficient of deuterium between adsorbed hydrogen 
and hydrogen gas, defined as 

(31) 

Similarly, we have from Eq. (26). 

St,o = QL-G,O . (J12/QA-G,o (at XG:::: 0) (32) 

where QA-G,O is the value of QA-G at XG = X~ and XA = X~. Consequently, 
from Eqs. (30) and (32), we obtain 

QA-G/QA-G,O = Z, (33)*) 

t. e., as seen above, the ratio decreases as XG increases as long as K < 4, or 
according to Eq. (31), X A does not increase as rapidly as XG increases. It 
follows from Eq. (29) that Sb increases with increase of XG. 

Results of preliminary experiments 

Consider the cell set up by connecting solutions of the two half-cells in 
Fig. 1. The rest potential of the electrode T deviates from that of the re
versible hydrogen electrode in the same solution due to the isotope effect in 
the HER. It has been demonstratedB

) that, in the case ].I = 1 and when the 
deuterium-containing hydrogen is equilibrated with respect to the reaction (4), 
the magnitude of the deviation Er (isotopic mixed potential) is related with 
a sufficient approximation to Sb and XG as 

exp( -FEr/RT)=l-XG+XG/Sb , (34) 

and hence Sb is obtained by measuring Er at a given XG. 
Experiments**) have been carried out at 25°C on several systems, all of 

which are known7,13,14) to belong to the case ].I = 1, using deuterium (XG = 0.997) 
and hydrogen-deuterium mixture (XG:::: 0.5) gases which were preliminarily 
equilibrated on a Pt catalyst heated at about 300°C. Combining two Sb-values 

*) This relation is not necessarily based on the assumption of the slow-discharge mecha
nism, but on the adsorption equilibrium of' hydrogen. Incidentally, even if we take 
the absorbed state of hydrogen atom in a metal instead of the adsorbed state, we can 
readily obtain exactly the same form as Eq. (33), i. e., 

QM-G/QM-G,o = Z, ( i ) 

where QM-G is the partition coefficient of deuterium between absorbed hydrogen and 
hydrogen gas defined in analogous form as Eq. (31). This relation has previously been 
implied in a treatment by STACKELBERG.ll) 

**) Details of the experiment will be published elsewhere. 12) 
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TABLE 1. Results on relative specific rate of ionization of H2 to that 
of HD (a23) and to that of D2 (au) and deuterium separation 
factor in the hydrogen evolution reaction from "light" water 
(Sf,o), all being near the reversible hydrogen electrode po
tential. In the last column are given the literature values 
(Sf,lit.) observed under cathodic polarization (overpotential 
is indicated III the parenthesis) 

Electrode Solution £123 £124 Sf,o SOlt. metal 

Ni 0.1N NaOH 1.6 ± 0.1 2.7 ±0.2 6.2 6.7 (0.35 V)l) 

Pt 0.1N NaOH 1.07 ±0.03 1.15 ± 0.03 4.15 3-4 «0.1 V) 2) 

in 1N H 2SO4 

Au 1N H 2SO4 1.0 ±0.03 1.25±0.03 3.87 6.4 (0.35 V)1) 

thus obtained, both a23 and au were evaluated by Eq. (19). These values and 
S',o (all near the reversible hydrogen electrode potential) evaluated by Eq. (16) 
using QL~O ,0 = 3.8711

,15) are given in Table 1; in the last column Sf, lit., the 
literature values obtained by direct electrolysis, are listed for comparison. 

The Sf,o-value on Ni agrees well with Sf, lit. obtained under a highly 
cathodic polarization. On Pt, Sf,o-value obtained in an alkaline solution agrees 
with Sf,lit. which was obtained2

) near the reversible potential (cathodic over
potential < 0.1 V) in an acidic solution (IN H 2S04). Since Srvalue obtained 
under a highly cathodic polarization is about 7 in alkaline solution,3) it follows 
that Sf in alkaline solution changes with overpotential as was found in an 
acidic solution.2

! A similar dependence of Sf on overpotential is also expected 
for Au in acidic solution, where Sf,o is much smaller than Sf, lit. obtained under 
a cathodic polarization. 
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